Rehearsal for the ‘Pirates of Penzance’ to be given Saturday afternoon and evening at the Harmony Hall. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. 31. In music, Dr. W. A. C. Moore, music director, has the leading roles in George Bernard Shaw and William Shakespeare, senior and junior members of the Metropolitan Opera and the New York Philharmonic. Three Fonthbonnets Are Candidates for Fall Festival Fonthbonnets will have three candidates for Queen of the Fall Festival to be held tomorrow evening, 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. at Fonthbonnet Women. The three candidates are: Randall Smithson, junior, representing Fonthbonnet; Patricia Green, junior, representing Fonthbonnet; and Pauline Butler, senior, representing Fonthbonnet. The candidates will be voted on by the student body. The winner will be announced immediately after the festival.
Music Majors practice their craft this week as they prepare for the upcoming performance at St. Louis University Hospital. This event, open to the public, is scheduled for November 23, and features performances by the University’s Wind Ensemble, Jazz Ensemble, and Choral Groups.

**Something Nice From Red Cross**

The St. Louis Chapter, American Red Cross, in cooperation with the Missouri and Illinois Branches of the National War Pensions Commission, is sponsoring a campaign to distribute nurses for service overseas. The campaign involves the issuance of a “Red Cross” booklet to each registered nurse in the state.

**Book Fair Nov. 23-30**

Mrs. Grace Comer has announced that a “Book Fair” will be held this week at her residence, 333 N. Olive St., to benefit the St. Louis Public Library. The fair will feature books, magazines, and other materials from local collectors and will be open from 9 AM to 5 PM each day. Admission is free.

**Foontoon Attends K.C. Marfan Day**

Several students and faculty members represented Foontoon at the Kansas City Marfan Day held at the University of Kansas Medical Center on November 20. Those who attended included: Janeen Call, Jill Kramer, Linda Deitz, and Keith Gless.

**Help Needed! How about it?**

If you are interested in contributing to the Foontoon campaign, please contact the Student Council at the school. Donations can be made in person or by mail to the Foontoon Campaign Office at the University of Kansas Medical Center.

**School Spirit And How!**

“Let’s get behind our school’s teams this year!” is the slogan of the new campaign launched by the Student Council. The campaign encourages students to support their school’s athletic programs and to show school spirit. Students are encouraged to wear school colors, participate in school activities, and contribute to the school’s fundraising efforts.

**Cutting the United Nations Cake: The reception given by the United Nations, New York, October 22, 1954, Mary Anne Hamman, Louise Leonard Wright, and Trade Representative of the United States.**

**Teachers Now Have Internships**

San Francisco, Calif. (UPI) — Teachers in the public schools of San Francisco have been awarded internships in various fields, including teaching, counseling, and administration. The program is intended to provide teachers with practical experience and to enhance their professional skills. Teachers who wish to participate in the program should contact the program office at the school district.

**A Song of Thanksgiving**

By Jimmie Blakely

This song is dedicated to all those who have contributed to the success of our school this year. May this season bring you joy and happiness.

**Nancy Flanagan**

Nancy Flanagan has been appointed as the new head of the Foontoon campaign. She brings with her a wealth of experience in fundraising and event planning. She is excited to lead the Foontoon campaign and is looking forward to working with students and faculty to make this year’s campaign a success.

**College Welcomes New Study Club**

A new study club has been formed at the college, and students are encouraged to join. The club meets every Friday at 7 PM in the Student Union. The club is open to all students and is a great opportunity to meet new people and discuss academic and social issues.

**Pope Two**

November 18, 1954
College Chorus Leads Busy Life

The College Chorus has been very active this fall. In addition to performances at Martin Parnas sponsored by the Student Council on Monday, November 5, this year program will be given to the Luther College Choir on December 9. Those in the opening performance of the chorus, which is part of the orchestra, are very much in demand for many different events. As a result, the chorus members are kept very busy with performances at various places.

In past years, members will participate in the closeup program sponsored every year by the Luther College Choir. This year, the performance was held on November 5. In addition to the chorus members, several other members also participated in the performance. The program included various songs from different eras, ranging from classical to contemporary, and the audience was thoroughly enjoyed.

Guess Who

A P.D. teacher of long ago, she still has all her original reading materials. Since she recently has been elected to high school, she plans to read through all her old books again.

When it comes to reading ability, this woman has a long record of reading. She has been known to read books of all types, from fiction to non-fiction. She also enjoys reading newspapers and magazines, looking for articles that are interesting and informative.

Now that she has been elected to high school, she plans to continue reading, perhaps even taking up the hobby of book collecting. She has always been a lover of books and plans to continue to enjoy the many benefits that come with reading.

The Court of the Homecoming Queen: Marlene Hood, senior maid; Margaret Kelly, junior maid; Ann Johnson, sophomore maid; Betty Lockwood, sophomore maid; Nancy Flatman, freshman maid. Homecoming was November 15, 1984.

Now on Campus—Martha Raye and Cerr

With my trusty pen and notecard in hand, I present two fresh faces who are adding a bit of variety to the daily campus life. As I write this, I find myself wondering about the future of the college. Is it still a bastion of traditional values or has it embraced a more progressive mindset?

Martha Raye, known for her distinctive voice and stage presence, is a regular fixture on the campus. She always manages to capture the attention of those around her with her charismatic personality.

Cerr, on the other hand, is known for his unique musical talent. He plays a variety of instruments and is often seen performing impromptu concerts on campus.

I think it's safe to say that both Martha Raye and Cerr have quickly become popular among the student body.

NFCCS National President Writes

The following is an excerpt from a letter from William J. Ford of Ford University, National President of NFCCS, addressed to all students in the member colleges of NFCCS:

"Dear Students,

I am writing to inform you of the recent changes that have been made within our organization. As you may know, NFCCS has undergone some restructuring to better serve the needs of its members.

We are excited to announce that our new president, Sarah Smith, will be taking office this semester. Sarah brings a wealth of experience and expertise to the role and is dedicated to promoting the values and goals of NFCCS.

Please join me in welcoming Sarah to her new position. Let's work together to continue the success of NFCCS and make a positive impact on our campus.

Sincerely,

William J. Ford
National President of NFCCS"

Early Faculty Member Dies

Since Mary Thelma Hay, English instructor at Otterbein University in its opening in 1835 until 1934, was the first woman to teach at the college, it is significant to note that her passing marks the end of an era.

Mary Thelma Hay was an influential figure in the early days of Otterbein University. She taught English and helped to shape the academic curriculum for future generations of students.

Her dedication to education and her contributions to the college will be remembered for years to come.

Famous Art Books (Continued from page 1, column 5)

These books, which are also available in print, are often used in modern art programs. The black and white photographs and illustrations are in black and white.

Red Cross Unit Entertains Tonight at Scott Air Base

The Red Cross unit is scheduled to entertain at the Scott Air Base on Thursday, November 15th. The show will feature a variety of music and dance performances, as well as audience participation games.

The event is open to all members of the base community, and tickets are available at the base gate. The show is expected to be a huge success, and we encourage everyone to come out and enjoy the performance.
Join the Legion of Mary
And Help, Learn, Live

Would you like to visit the sick, teach school, or instruct deviant children? All Federation members do these things, and much more, through the Legion of Mary, one of the most widely known and influencing religious organizations. The Legion of Mary has been active in America for more than a century, and continues to provide opportunities for personal growth and service to others.

Weekly assignments
Every week, members are assigned tasks that contribute to the work of the Legion of Mary. These tasks may include visiting the sick, teaching school, instructing deviant children, or participating in other activities that support the work of the organization.

Learn and grow
Through regular meetings, members have the opportunity to learn about the history and mission of the Legion of Mary, and to grow in their understanding of their own beliefs and values.

Live a meaningful life
By participating in the Legion of Mary, members can find a meaningful purpose for their lives, and contribute to the well-being of their community.

St. Peter Wonders About Thanksgiving and Thanks

As St. Peter poured the hearty grace that morning, he suddenly remembered the recent Thanksgiving. His little plate carried all American foods, and the feast was replicated in one or two hours of church work. "Thanksgiving!" he exclaimed, "How thankful we are, and how grateful!"

Thanksgiving and Turkey
Thanksgiving is a day of gratitude, a time to reflect on the blessings we have been given. It is a time to give thanks for the food we eat, the friends and family we love, and the opportunities we have.

The Font

The Font is a publication of the Federation of St. Peter's, a Catholic organization dedicated to serving the needs of the church. Each issue contains articles on a variety of topics, including devotional practices, religious traditions, and the history of the church.

Books You Will Like

The Chief Pirate at Gilbert and Sullivan's pit musical comedy, "The Pirates of Penzance," will be given by the students on Sunday and Monday, November 18th and 19th, in the auditorium. Tickets are selling for 1.50.

For the Latest in Fashions, Read

Fonthorne has Three Candidates for Queen at the Fall Festival at St. L. U. Attend!

The Fonthorne has Three Candidates for Queen at the Fall Festival at St. L. U. Attend!

Advent Wreath

As the real meaning of Christmas was by a process of premonition, so the feast of Christmas was introduced by a process known as Advent. Advent is a period of preparation for the celebration of Christmas, when the church symbolizes the expectation of the birth of Jesus.

Preparation

Advent is observed in a variety of ways, depending on the cultural and religious traditions of the community. In some places, Advent is marked by special devotions and practices, such as the lighting of the Advent wreath or the writing of Advent journals. In other places, Advent is simply a time of quiet reflection and preparation for the coming of Christ.